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Dr. John E. Warren
PUBLISHER, THE SAN DIEGO VOICE & VIEWPOINT NEWSPAPER

Publisher’s Welcome
Dear Honored Guest,
We would like to extend our appreciation for your presence tonight as we continue the tradition of the Black Press
here in San Diego as the San Diego Voice & Viewpoint Newspaper. Tonight we celebrate 62 years of continuous service
to the San Diego Community.
During its nearly 62 years of publication, the San Diego Voice & Viewpoint Newspaper has served all of San
Diego County in its 89 zip codes, 18 cities and unincorporated areas as a legally adjudicated newspaper of paid
general circulation. Our clients have been and remain local, state and national. While the Voice & Viewpoint has
primarily served San Diego’s African American and African communities, the newspaper is inclusive of national and
international events affecting our communities. Our continued evolution includes the launch of our mobile app and
the distribution of our original, locally-written articles and editorials on a national scale.
In the course of the pandemic, we have partnered with the San Diego County Health and Human Services Agency to
provide weekly, online, free distribution of The Voice & Viewpoint and free copies of the paper in food distribution
packages throughout the community on a weekly basis. These thousands of copies have carried the County Health
Ordinances and vital information to communities that lack internet access. As evidenced by our children trying to
find Wi-Fi availability while schools were closed, many of our communities have internet access lower than 50%. We
have also given cash donations to several community organizations, helping to fund stipends for volunteers working at
food distribution sites throughout our communities.
As we celebrate Black History Month, we must remember that there was a time when we were not allowed to read.
Today, so many of us often don’t bother to read. We must reignite our hunger for knowledge, and not forget that
others are making plans that often are designed to change our realities. We must remember that we are still in a
struggle for liberty, freedom, and equality and that all of us are yoked together, regardless of whether we acknowledge
that fact.
Let us not forget that we need each other. We are committed to being the voice of those of us who can’t speak for
themselves, and a partner to the leaders among us, ensuring our voices will be heard and that our presence will not be
ignored. If you are silent when they come for others, there will be no one to speak out when they come for you.
Thank you for sharing your time with us and may God bless you in this new year.
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Latanya West
MANAGING EDITOR, THE SAN DIEGO VOICE & VIEWPOINT NEWSPAPER

About The Managing Editor
Since 2018, Latanya West has brought a unique set of skills to the San Diego Voice & Viewpoint Newspaper as
Managing Editor. She is a U.C. Berkeley graduate with a degree in Social Science with an emphasis in Media
and Society. She earned a Masters Degree in Education from Nova Southeastern University after completing
graduate level coursework at Cal State LA. She spent a life-changing year in Greece as an American Foreign
Service (AFS) exchange student and counts Greek as a second language.
She began her professional career in the entertainment industry with NBC Studios, contributing publicity
and marketing collateral to national media campaigns for NBC Media Relations and KNBC News. In
addition, she was an Assistant Talent Coordinator for NBC’s ‘The Tonight Show’ and the NAACP Image
Awards.
Latanya taught elementary and middle school for 10 years in the Pasadena Unified School District. She later
joined McGraw Hill Education as a curriculum sales consultant providing regional in-service curriculum
trainings and sales presentations to teachers and school administrators across California, including the
California State Board of Education’s Curriculum Adoption Committee.
In 2012 she established WestWordFlow, LLC as a commercial copywriting business, writing articles, grants,
curriculum, workshops and marketing materials for select socially conscious businesses and nonprofits. Her
clients have included San Diego State’s School of Social Work, San Francisco’s Department of Youth and
Family Services, Rosetta Stone’s Lingual Learning, SAGE Publications, LA Parent Magazine, and the San
Diego Training Center. She has a passion for service, and served several years as a Board Member and former
Executive Boardmember for the arts and education nonprofit, Playwrights Project. She contributed articles
to the San Diego Voice & Viewpoint before agreeing to serve in a consulting role as Managing Editor of the
Voice & Viewpoint in 2018.
Latanya is honored to be Managing Editor, and is committed to ensuring that the community’s stories and
voices are heard in a way that is appropriate, inspiring and deeply respectful of our rich heritage and enduring
achievements now and into the future.
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Special Guests
Invocation

Pastor Nate Stewart
In 1997, Pastor Nate accepted his call to full-time ministry at The Florida School of
Preaching. He moved on to Christian Bible College where he received his Bachelor
of Theology Degree and Master of Ministry Degree in Christian Counseling.
In 2013, Pastor Nate relocated to Cleveland, Ohio, to serve as the Executive Director
of Ministry at New Community Bible Fellowship. Two years later, he returned to
his home state to serve as the Executive Pastor at The House of Hope Atlanta and
The House of Hope Macon.
In 2017, he received a call from the Lord to serve as the Senior Pastor of Greater
Life Church. After much prayer he accepted the offer and moved his family to San
Diego. Since the arrival of Pastor Nate, the church has seen tremendous growth.
They were recognized as one of the top 100 US Emerging Churches to Watch by
Outreach Magazine.

Entertainment

Pastor Nate’s daily desire is to serve his sheep with integrity. His guiding scripture
for life and ministry is Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust In the Lord with all your heart and
lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways submit to Him, and He will
make your paths straight.”

Karen Briggs • MASTER VIOLINIST
Karen took up the violin at age 12 and perfected her own signature sound over
the ensuing years. She earned international recognition, alongside Yanni, the
Greek composer and musician, playing at the Taj Mahal and the Great Sphinx of
Giza, to name a few. Karen is referred to as the “Lady In Red” for her fiery solos
during her televised performance before an international audience at “Live at the
Acropolis” during her 13 year tenure with that group of musicians. As a solo artist,
her extraordinary versatility spans a multitude of genres ranging from Gospel, Funk,
R&B, Latin, New Age, Rock, Hip Hop, Middle Eastern and Jazz. Her distinguished
career has taken her to prestigious places such as Carnegie Hall, the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts and with world-renowned artists, including Dave
Grusin, Diana Ross, the Wu Tang Clan, En Vogue and Chaka Kahn. One of her most
beloved supporters is Dr. John E. Warren.
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THE UNSUNG HERO AWARD
This year’s honoree is representative of the many men and
women, who like them, have worked tirelessly and weekly
in the chain of those delivering food and services to so many
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

UNSUNG HERO AWARD

Laila Aziz

• PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY
Laila Aziz was born in Long Island, New York in 1975.

Justice grant for 1.5 million dollars. Since this time, she

Ms. Aziz was one of the primary stakeholders in the

At the age of ten years old she moved to Southeastern

has fundraised over 5 million dollars in grants which

implementation of AB-109 which shifted nonviolent

San Diego and attended Valencia Park Elementary

assisted the Metro organization in becoming a national

offenders to county jails.

School. Laila later attended O’Farrell (formerly known

organization with sites and affiliates in: Philadelphia,

as the School of Performing Arts SCPA), Morse High

PA; Atlanta, GA; Richmond, VA; Tucson, AZ; and San

She also began working with the Human Rights

and graduated from Serra High School in 1993.

Diego, CA. Laila’s funding expertise has been around

Coalition, specifically the Fair Sentencing Project led

adult and youth offender programs, mentoring and

by Elizabeth Calvin. She joined the board of Pillars

educational programs.

of the Community in 2017, under the direction of

In 1994, while attending Grambling State University,

Khaled Alexander. In 2016, Aziz also served on the

her significant other was murdered in Sea Breeze
Apartments, formerly known as Bay Vista Apartments.

Activism and Advocacy — While working within the

board of the Million for Prisoners Human Rights

This trauma and senseless violence focused her passion

California prisons and federal prisons Ms. Aziz began

March which successfully marched on Washington

and attention in working deeply within the Southeast

to see policy and legislative issues which prohibited the

DC, August 19th 2017, demanding the removal of the

Community to focus on intervention and prevention.

success of returning citizens and decreased public safety.

thirteenth amendment slavery exception clause from

She increased her advocacy from local stakeholder

the constitution. Laila Aziz is also a policy member of

Leveraging Funds, Partnership Development and

tables, such as the San Diego County Department of

Mom’s of Black Boys (MOBB) United, an organization

Fundraising — In 2001, Ms. Aziz was hired by Metro

Probation and the Re-entry Roundtable, to working

consisting of 180,000 diverse mothers of Black boys. She

United Methodist Urban Ministry as a Youth Advocate.

with organizations such as the Fair Youth Sentencing

has participated in researching and drafting national

In 2010, she researched, created partnerships and wrote

Project to increase rehabilitation, transitional support,

policy statements through her work with MOBB.

the successfully funded Department of Labor Civic

trauma informed care, education and employment.
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UNSUNG HERO AWARD

Tasha Williamson
• EXHALING INJUSTICE

she ran for Mayor of San Diego winning over 25,000

alongside collaborative groups over 200,000 people have

Tasha Williamson is a mom of four, a change agent,

votes. Tasha Williamson has fought in courts, in city/

been assisted in improving their social determinants of

activist, and powerful advocate of justice against

county board meetings, and at police divisions to

health. She continues to collaborate with community

white power in police departments. She is the CEO of

expose their corrupt systems. Tasha has long used the

members and organizations to demand accountability

Exhaling Injustice and Co-Founder of Hotel Vouchers 4

power of her voice to ensure the betterment of the lives

from institutions and people that hold power and make

All and San Diego Compassion Project. In early 2020,

of those facing disparities. For the past 20 years and

her work necessary.

SILVER
SPONSORS

Proud sponsor
Union Bank® is proud
to sponsor the San Diego
Voice & Viewpoint
2022 Annual Gala.
UDW IS PROUD TO SPONSOR

THE SAN DIEGO
VOICE & VIEWPOINT
GALA 2022

©2022 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
Member FDIC. Union Bank is a registered trademark
and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.
unionbank.com

We are care workers.
We are dedicated to fighting for the rights
of workers, seniors, and people with disabilities.
WWW.UDWA.ORG
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Our Story
A Brief History of the San Diego Voice & Viewpoint

The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint Newspaper is an award winning newspaper that reaches,
informs and motivates its readers, and has a distinguished record of public service and immeasurable
contributions to the advancement of African-American communities in San Diego County.
Established by Dr. Al Graham in 1960, the original San Diego Voice was acquired by the Chula Vista Star
News after one year of operation and then, in the late 1960s it was sold to Mr. Earl Davis who created The
San Diego Voice & Viewpoint. Mr. Davis and his family operated The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint
from 1969 to 1985, when Davis sold the newspaper to Mr. William Thompson, a local developer,
businessman, and civic leader. Upon Thompson’s death, the newspaper was purchased by Warren
Communications, Inc. a California business corporation operated by Dr. and Mrs. John and Gerri Warren.
The Warrens, like the Davis family, treated The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint as a family project and
made an early decision to make the newspaper inclusive of San Diego’s African American communities.
Throughout its history, The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint has evolved from a tabloid to a broadsheet
format, and today, it publishes community, local, state, national, and international news affecting and
concerning African Americans and is lauded as San Diego’s largest African-American publication, reaching
all 89 zip codes, seventeen cities and unincorporated areas. In its continual efforts to bring together the
communities it serves, The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint Newspaper and its publishers contributed to
the creation of the San Diego Black Chamber of Commerce, and the Gold Coast Classic Annual events.
The San Diego Voice and Viewpoint is a respected voice in San Diego’s African-American
communities and a valuable supporter of community projects and programs, and has maintained
its reputation for adhering to and never compromising the principles of journalism.

“A People Without a Voice

Cannot be Heard”

The Warrens’ acquisition
of the Voice & Viewpoint in 1987
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD AWARD
This year’s award is given for the outstanding and
consistent work of sharing the gospel in word
and deed during the demanding times of the
pandemic and beyond.

GOOD SHEPHERD AWARD

Bishop A.B. Vines, Sr.

• SENIOR PASTOR, NEW SEASONS CHURCH
For over fifteen years, Bishop A.B. Vines, Sr. has served
as Senior Pastor of New Seasons Church, on multiple
campuses throughout San Diego, California. Under
Bishop Vines’ leadership, New Seasons Church has become one of the most unique congregations in the San
Diego area, developing from a small African American
church of 67 members to a congregation of over 1,800
members spanning over 4 different campuses in San
Diego, California; Sacramento, California; and Albany, Georgia; with one campus serving in Arabic.
From 2012-2014, Bishop Vines served as president
of the National African American Fellowship of
the Southern Baptist Convention, member of the
Advisory Board for Ethics and Religious Liberty

Commission, Board Advisor member for Southeastern
Center for Pastoral Leadership and Preaching
Advisory Council Member for Convention Advisory
Advancement, served as Chairman for the Southern
Baptist Credential Committee; and served on
the Southern Baptist Convention Committee on
Committees.
In 2016, Bishop Vines established a Global Church
Planting Ministry called New Seasons Church Global
Network. On October 26, 2016, Bishop Vines was
elected and he accepted the position of California
Southern Baptist Convention President. On October
25, 2017, Bishop Vines was re-elected for a second term
as California Southern Baptist Convention President.

Building a community of possible.

On June 12, 2018, Bishop Vines was elected and
humbly accepted the office of First Vice President of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Bishop Vines currently serves as trustee on the ERLC
Trustee Board.
Bishop Vines studied at Point Loma, Andersonville
Theological Seminary, and Southern California
School of Ministry. He holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Psychology, a Master’s degree in Pastoral Counseling,
and a Doctorate of Ministry degree.
Bishop Vines and First Lady Karen Vines are the
proud parents of five amazing children, grandparents
to twelve grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

BRONZE
SPONSORS

At U.S. Bank, we strive to make a positive impact in
our community. That’s why we support community
events that bring us together for the greater good. We
know that anything is possible when we work
together. usbank.com/communitypossible
U.S. Bank is proud to support the
San Diego Voice and Viewpoint.

Member FDIC. ©2022 U.S. Bank 683703c 1/22
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THE GERRI WARREN
HUMANITARIAN AWARD
Mrs. Gerri Warren, the late publisher of the San Diego Voice &
Viewpoint Newspaper, was, first, a lover of people. She used her
visionary abilities and entrepreneurship to always give back to
this community and she served it in many capacities. In her honor,
this year’s Humanitarian Award will go to the person who best
embodies the spirit of Gerri Warren and her love of community.
This is also a person that Gerri Warren admired and mentored as a
student in our community who has come back to give even more.

GERRI WARREN HUMANITARIAN AWARD

Precious
Jackson-Hubbard
• EDUCATOR
Growing up, Precious was a big sister to her cousins
and later became affectionately known as “Momma”
while teaching high school English at her Alma
Mater, Lincoln High School. Upon graduating from
Howard University with her BA and San Diego State
University (SDSU) with her MS degree, Precious took
a break from school to focus on her demanding career
as an educator. For the past 16 years, she has dedicated
herself to being the best mentor, mother, educator,
and advocate for students. She recently went back
to SDSU where she is working on her doctorate in
Educational Leadership.
She is currently the principal of Bell Middle School
in Paradise Hills where she works everyday to give
students a quality and welcoming learning

Congressman
Scott Peters
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environment. She launched a pantry where families
have daily access to non-perishable foods, clothing,
toiletries and school supplies at no cost to them. She
operates off the African Proverb, “It takes a village to
raise a child.”
She is a member of the National Sorority of Phi Delta
Kappa, Inc., and the local chapters of the National
Council of Negro Women (NCNW) and the National
Association of the Advancement of Color People
(NAACP). She is a tri-chair for the Birth of Brilliance
conference and a board member for San Diego Youth
Services.
Her love and passion for youth and their resilience
motivates her each day. She believes everyone should
be treated with humanity and respect. She believes

BRONZE
SPONSORS

love is the cure to so many problems and she credits
her success to the many educators and community
members who showed her love along the way.
She has received honors such as “Teacher of the
Year”; “Outstanding African American Educator”;
the Association of La Raza Educators “Educator of
the Year”; and the Association of California School
Administrators, “Middle School Administrator of the
Year”. She was recognized by community members as
an “Unsung Hero” and she was inducted onto the Wall
of Excellence in Lincoln Park.
She is a proud mother to 10-year-old Morgan and
a wife to her husband Mario of 13 years. She enjoys
taking long drives, hosting family game nights and
listening to music.

THE ORGANIZATIONAL
EXCELLENCE AWARD
This award goes to organizations on the front line of
continuous service to our communities during this time of the
COVID Pandemic crisis. Their services have been consistent
and life-saving in all aspects.

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE AWARD

Feeding San Diego

Feeding San Diego is a non-profit organization
on a mission to end hunger through food rescue.
Established in 2007, Feeding San Diego is the leading
hunger-relief and food rescue organization in San
Diego County and the only Feeding America affiliate
in the region. Our organization provides more than
40.3 million meals every year to children, families,

seniors, college students, military families, and
veterans in partnership with a network of 292 local
charities, schools, faith communities, meal sites, and
food pantries. Last year, more than 70 percent of the
food provided to the community was rescued from
local and national food donors. By diverting highquality food from the landfill and reducing greenhouse

gas emissions, Feeding San Diego protects people
and the planet. To get involved with Feeding San
Diego and learn more about its mission, visit
feedingsandiego.org. Get daily updates on social media
at facebook.com/feedingsandiego,
twitter.com/FeedingSanDiego or follow us on
Instagram @feedingsandiego.

SILVER
SPONSOR
Thank you San Diego Voice &
Viewpoint for your dedication to
inclusive journalism

BRONZE
SPONSOR

Wells Fargo is proud
to�sponsor The Voice &
Viewpoint 2022 Gala
wellsfargo.com
©�2021 Wells�Fargo�Bank,�N.A. All�rights reserved. 6959502-2 MOD:�1170

Thank You to Our Individual Donors!
Commit to community giving by opening
or contributing to a charitable fund at
SDFoundation.org

• Burnistine Hill		

• Janice Groves Todd

• Tilisha Martin		

• Rachel Hilliard

• Michelle Thompson

• Barbara Bry

• Helen Edwards		

• Sabine Kepler

• Preferred Cremation & Burial
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ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE AWARD

San Diego Food Bank
The Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank and our
North County Food Bank chapter comprise the largest
hunger-relief organization in San Diego County. Last
year, the Food Bank distributed 63 million pounds of
food, and the Food Bank serves, on average, 550,000
people per month in San Diego County.
Through our North County Food Bank chapter and
by partnering with nearly 500 nonprofit partners
with feeding programs, the Food Bank provides
nutritious food to individuals and families in need in
communities throughout San Diego County. Due to
the efficiency of our operations and our large network
of volunteers, 93% of donations go directly to feeding
programs, and we are able to provide five meals for
every dollar donated.
In addition to providing healthy nutrition, our
mission includes advocating for the hungry and

educating the public about hunger-related issues. We
conduct research on food insecurity in San Diego
County, including research on food-related bills and
hunger solutions using local resources. We also inform
the public on the continuing prevalence of hunger
through our website, blog and social media posts, and
media appearances.
As we grow as an organization, we adapt our programs
to meet the ever-evolving needs of San Diego county
through multilingual services, partnerships with local
nonprofits, green initiatives, and mobile pantries
that provide accessible food to all parts of the county.
Among those we serve in tailored programs are
seniors, low-income military families, children on
school lunch programs, houseless people, and college
students. One thing, however, remains certain: our
dedication to providing nutritious food for people in
need throughout the county.

BRONZE
SPONSORS
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Casey
Castillo
As Interim CEO and Vice President of Administration
and Chief Financial Officer, Casey provides oversight
for all financial, administrative, human resource, and
information technology operations. Casey brings more
than fifteen years of nonprofit management, executive,
and financial experience to the Food Bank. Prior
to joining the Food Bank, Casey served on several
nonprofit boards and committees. Most recently,
Casey served on the Board of Directors for the El
Futuro Credit Union, an organization that provides
financial services for working families and those
traditionally underserved by financial institutions.
Casey’s educational background includes a Bachelor’s
of Science Degree from Brigham Young University,
and a Master’s in Business Administration from
California State University, San Bernardino. Casey is
married with three children.

Preparing our youth
for a bright future

At SDG&E®, we want to set future generations up for success. It is
why we support organizations that are inspiring the next generation
of diverse innovators and leaders in our communities. We’re committed
to helping our youth gain new skills and confidence and realize the role
they play in shaping a more inclusive society.

© 2022 San Diego Gas & Electric Company. Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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About the Publisher
DR. JOHN E. WARREN

Dr. John E. Warren
PUBLISHER

D

r. Warren is President of Warren

Communications, Inc., an African
American owned media group with
community newspapers on the East and
West Coast. He serves as Publisher of the
62 year old San Diego Voice & Viewpoint
Community Newspaper covering zip
codes in San Diego County as a legally
adjudicated, paid weekly publication.
He is past Co-Publisher of the Florida
Tribune Community Newspaper which
served three counties in South Central
Florida for over 15 years. He is a noted
journalist in the San Diego community
where he was a weekly commentator
on the local NPR PBS station for almost
a decade. He is a member and past
Director of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association and a member
of the California Newspaper Publisher
Association; a past member of the
National Bar Association, past
member of the American Society
for Public Administration and the
original Conference of Minority Public
Administrators. He is a past Vice
President of the National Institute of
Public Management, a non profit think
group which provided public policy
assistance to the National League
of Cities and the U.S. Conference of
Mayors in the late 1970˙’s. He is an
ordained minister, co-founder and senior

pastor of the Eagles Nest Christian Worship
Center in San Diego, California.
Dr. Warren has an extensive career
in public service. He spent 12 years
with three noted African American
members of Congress in the U.S.
House of Representatives. First as an
Assistant to the late Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. of New York
during his Chairmanship of the House
Education and Labor Committee. Later
he worked as an Assistant to the late
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm of
New York, and as a Legislative Assistant
to the House Committee on Education
and Labor where he was assigned
to work with the Late Congressman
Augustus F. Hawkins of California. He is
the past Vice President of the National
Institute of Public Management where
he served as a consultant to the U.S.
Conference of Mayors and the National
League of Cities Policy Committees
in the areas of Social Insurance and
Income Security during the Carter
Administration. He is the co-publisher
of a 1978 article in Nation’s Cities Weekly
Magazine on crime in our cities.
Dr. Warren served eight years as an
elected member of the Washington,
D.C. Board of Education and four
years as an elected Director of the
continuation on next page
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Dr. John E. Warren
PUBLISHER

continuation from previous page
National School Boards Association with
90,000 plus members nationwide
at the time. He served as an elected
Delegate to the Democratic MidTerm
Convention from Washington, D.C.
during the Carter Presidency.

Born in Henderson, N.C., he grew up in
Washington, D.C. where he attended
public schools during the implementation
of the the Brown vs. Board of Education
Supreme Court Decision desegregating
public schools. He is a two time graduate
of Howard University where he received
his undergraduate degree followed by
his Graduate Studies at the University of
Southern California with an emphasis in
Public Policy and Public Administration.
He later returned to Howard University,
where he graduated from the School
of Law with an emphasis in Labor Law.
He holds a lifetime teaching credential
with the California Community College
District; is both a Past Adjunct Professor
at National University in California
having taught at several campuses, and
he is a Past Member of the National
University Board of Trustees.
Dr. Warren is a past member of the
National Bar Association and in his
early years in California served as a Law
Clerk to both the San Diego County

Counsel’s Office and the City of San
Diego’s City Attorney’s Office before
becoming an adjunct professor at
National University. There he created
and taught their Government Contracts
curriculum. He also taught in the areas
of Public Policy and School Law and
Finance. He is also a past member of the
National University Board of Trustees.
Dr. Warren served his country in
the U.S. Army and is a graduate of
the Officers’ Candidate School of
Ft. Benning Georgia where he was
commissioned as an Officer and holds
an honorable discharge. He holds a
Black Belt in the Martial Arts, and a
vast number of awards from groups and
organizations from all walks of life. He
and his wife Dolores have 5 children; in
order of their ages: Michael, Latanya,
Shani Thai, Chida, and Charles; and
5 grandchildren. Both he and Dolores
are actively engaged in writing their
books and memoirs when not traveling.
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HUNTOON
VAN RENSALIER
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD FOUNDATION

Huntoon-Van Rensalier
Underground Railroad Historic Monument

EQUAL, ALL WILL STAND

DIVIDED, ALL WILL FALL

Congratulations SD Voice and Viewpoint
on your 62nd Anniversary!
Dolores Van Rensalier-Warren, Founder & President
Huntoon-Van Rensalier Underground Railroad Foundation

125 Broadway, Suite 100, Paterson NJ 07505 • 619-632-3055
www.hvugrr.org

